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NEW QUESTION: 1
Which of the following elements is included in a frame but not
a packet?
A. User data
B. Address field
C. Control information
D. Application data
Answer: A
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Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 3
Which of the following OSI model layers handles addressing and
routing?
A. Application
B. Physical
C. Session
D. Network
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 4
SIMULATION
You have a database named Sales that contains the tables shown
in the exhibit. (Click the Exhibit button.)
You have an application named Appl. You have a parameter named
@Count that uses the int data type.
App1 is configured to pass @Count to a stored procedure.
You need to create a stored procedure named usp_Customers for
App1 that returns only the number of rows specified by the
@Count parameter.
The solution must NOT use BEGIN, END, or DECLARE statements.
Part of the correct Transact-SQL statement has been provided in
the answer area. Complete the Transact- SQL statement
Answer:
Explanation:
Please review the explanation part for this answer
Explanation/Reference:

Explanation:
SELECT TOP(@Count) LastName
Change the second line to: SELECT TOP(@Count) LastName
The complete code is:
CREATE PROCEDURE usp_Customers @Count int
SELECT TOP(@Count) LastName
FROM Customers
ORDER BY Customers.LastName
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